
Dear fuf,LI V £.w1u (!bildM/5$/ illlJ , 

My name/ic,��<� and my address is
4'--'2U · . I oppose the filing of 

Kentucky Utilities Company and Louisville Gas and Electric Company to 
construct a 120 MWac solar photovoltaic ("PV") electric generating facility on 900 
acres located in Mercer County included in PSC filing 2022-00402. 

As a Mercer County citizen, I am concerned for the future of our community and 
the need for responsible economic growth in our area. This particular tract has 
been identified as a top site within the entire USA for industrial development and 
could potentially create thousands of jobs for our residents and those in 
surrounding counties. This economic impact would be monumental for current 
and future generations of our both our local community and entire state. 

I feel our local elected officials and governing boards should retain control over 
decision making with regards to land use of this property, and other tracts of land 
throughout our county. 

In making your decision, please consider the consequences and irreversible 
impact on the future of the Mercer County community, and the opportunity cost of 
lost economic growth. 

Sincerely, 

JUN 30 2023



---=.!...!..::!...!._:__:_=-..1£...!::�.J-==l=---:..-=..;...-,__ __ ..-- and my address is 
=�----E.,!.:...=::....!!..1:!..1.,�__JJ_'...L..2-[J.......L=!,__..;(JL.,l.�...=:...i..!S2.£�--'4+-�.:.j.L__q-o�,1>6'pose the filing of 
Kentucky Utilities Company and Louisville Gas and lectric Company to 
construct a 120 MWac solar photovoltaic ("PV") electric generating facility on 900 
acres located in Mercer County included in PSC filing 2022-00402. 

As a Mercer County citizen, I am concerned for the future of our community and 
the need for responsible economic growth in our area. This particular tract has 
been identified as a top site within the entire USA for industrial development and 
could potentially create thousands of jobs for our residents and those in 
surrounding counties. This economic impact would be monumental for current 
and future generations of our both our local community and entire state. 

I feel our local elected officials and governing boards should retain control over 
decision making with regards to land use of this property, and other tracts of land 
throughout our county. 

In making your decision, please consider the consequences and irreversible 
impact on the future of the Mercer County community, and the opportunity cost of 
lost economic growth. 

Sincerely, 



My name is Lw.11.riv E. rrttt:Y\41'\ and my address is 
51,J &au rooot Al/e H:av:rrxlsb11r� )(.,I l\0 33D . I oppose the filing of 

Kentucky Utilities Company and Louisvil Gas and Electric Company to 
construct a 120 MWac solar photovoltaic ("PV") electric generating facility on 900 
acres located in Mercer County included in PSC filing 2022-00402. 

As a Mercer County citizen, I am concerned for the future of our community and 
the need for responsible economic growth in our area. This particular tract has 
been identified as a top site within the entire USA for industrial development and 
could potentially create thousands of jobs for our residents and those in 
surrounding counties. This economic impact would be monumental for current 
and future generations of our both our local community and entire state. 

I feel our local elected officials and governing boards should retain control over 
decision making with regards to land use of this property, and other tracts of land 
throughout our county. 

In making your decision, please consider the consequences and irreversible 
impact on the future of the Mercer County community, and the opportunity cost of 
lost economic growth. 

Sincerely, 

Signed By�A.!1J1. l_ J � 



Dear �, ,tAW<,U, � , 

____,,"""---'......,__.='-----"""::::,q.._,_��=..:.....>..
-F-

-------,,---- and my address is 
_.L..._..=.!.,!!'......._J��..J.¥-J.���=�-.J...4-...LL.:.._;__:::,���/dsw.r; I oppose the filing of 
Kentucky Utilities Company and Louisville Gas and lee ric Company to 
construct a 120 MWac solar photovoltaic ("PV") electric generating facility on 900 
acres located in Mercer County included in PSC filing 2022-00402. 

As a Mercer County citizen, I am concerned for the future of our community and 
the need for responsible economic growth in our area. This particular tract has 
been identified as a top site within the entire USA for industrial development and 
could potentially create thousands of jobs for our residents and those in 
surrounding counties. This economic impact would be monumental for current 
and future generations of our both our local community and entire state. 

I feel our local elected officials and governing boards should retain control over 
decision making with regards to land use of this property, and other tracts of land 
throughout our county. 

In making your decision, please consider the consequences and irreversible 
impact on the future of the Mercer County community, and the opportunity cost of 
lost economic growth. 

Sincerely, 

Signed By: A�� 



Dear _H.;.__o_a._u_G __ � _ ____,;._l_t.._· ""--_ _  ('_, _J_'t:,J._�t_r. _ _  �---'---·:-_.-_ _  

My name is�� and my address is 
/ 7 / /J-l . I oppose the filing of 

KentJcky Utilities Company and Louisville Gas and Electric Company to 
construct a 120 MWac solar photovoltaic ("PV") electric generating facility on 900 
acres located in Mercer County included in PSC filing 2022-00402. 

As a Mercer County citizen, I am concerned for the future of our community and 
the need for responsible economic growth in our area. This particular tract has 
been identified as a top site within the entire USA for industrial development and 
could potentially create thousands of jobs for our residents and those in 
surrounding counties. This economic impact would be monumental for current 
and future generations of our both our local community and entire state. 

I feel our local elected officials and governing boards should retain control over 
decision making with regards to land use of this property, and other tracts of land 
throughout our county. 

In making your decision, please consider the consequences and irreversible 
impact on the future of the Mercer County community, and the opportunity cost of 
lost economic growth. 

Sincerely, 

SignedB� 



Dear _PL.....-=-.v 1�1,�-=c..'---�-e._0_u -=,c--=e...---=�----""-'-M-'+f'() ...... 1.....,,· � ...... <-'--'1 /)"-I\-'--- --

and my address is 
_..,,.:..=..,...__....,_,,.CL...fJ,f-----<..lo"---/-µ,<:>f..-'-""'-L"'-""'>"-'+-�'-+--.L.:.iooO""""""

'--- -· I oppose the filing of 
Kentucky Ut1 ities Company a ouisville Gas and Electric Company to 
construct a 120 MWac solar photovoltaic ("PV") electric generating facility on 900 
acres located in Mercer County included in PSC filing 2022-00402. 

As a Mercer County citizen, I am concerned for the future of our community and 
the need for responsible economic growth in our area. This particular tract has 
been identified as a top site within the entire USA for industrial development and 
could potentially create thousands of jobs for our residents and those in 
surrounding counties. This economic impact would be monumental for current 
and future generations of our both our local community and entire state. 

I feel our local elected officials and governing boards should retain control over 
decision making with regards to land use of this property, and other tracts of land 
throughout our county. 

In making your decision, please consider the consequences and irreversible 
impact on the future of the Mercer County community, and the opportunity cost of 
lost economic growth. 

, 
Sincerely, 




